A3 Style Guide
Affix STaSIS badges and decals to the Signature Series automobiles according to the
following guidelines:
Side Marker STaSIS “S” Decal
Apply side marker decals directly below the side marker light. Center it on the light and
½” - ¾” below the bottom of the light. Ensure that the decal is facing right-side-up. See
the following images:

Correct

Incorrect
(“S” upside down)

Front Plate Delete STaSIS Sticker
Apply STaSIS sticker centered on the front plate delete panel. One large sticker and
one small sticker have been included in this kit. Measure distance off of the intersection
of the two middle Audi rings. See the following image:

8 1/8” (small) / 9 ½” (large)

STaSIS Badge
Affix the STaSIS Badge to the rear deck-lid on the passenger side. The “2.0 T” badge
should be removed and replaced with the STaSIS badge according to the guidelines
below.
•

Mark a vertical line on the right side of the “T” of the 2.0 T badge with tape as a
reference line for STaSIS badge alignment. Apply a piece of tape at the top
edge of the 2.0 T to make a horizontal reference line.

•

Remove the “2.0 T” by sitting the vehicle in the sun for a few hours before using
dental floss as a “saw” behind the badge to safely release the badge adhesive.
Clean off any remaining adhesive prior to installing the STaSIS badge.

•

Affix the STaSIS badge so that the right edge of the badge is against the vertical
tape and the top edge of the badge (directly above the name “STaSIS”) is
against the horizontal tape. The STaSIS badge will be in the same position as
the 2.0 T badge.

Tire Sticker
The tire sticker supplied is to be installed over the existing tire sticker located on the Bpillar. Clean the existing sticker area and apply the new tire sticker directly over the
existing sticker.

